CVC-OEI Consortium: October 2018 Key Messages

OEI Update

● The CVC-OEI would like to develop a program quality rubric that examines what makes an effective DE program. A workgroup is being established to develop the rubric and examine potentials models, such as the OLC Quality Scorecard. Volunteers will be sought via Basecamp.
● Can•Innovate is Friday, October 26 and there is still time to register. There are over 2,200 session registrations and participants can watch online or at a regional hub. For more information, visit onlinenetworkofeducators.org.
● The Advisory Committee approved the formation of a Digital Ecosystem Workgroup. A call for members will be posted in Basecamp.

Onboarding Plan for 2018 Equity Cohort Colleges / Ecosystem Portfolio Update

● Equity Cohort colleges are working on implementing current ecosystem tools.
● All Consortium colleges are currently implementing NameCoach and soon, Notebowl.

Finish Faster Online and CVC.EDU

● More than 100 students have completed an application via Finish Faster Online (Sept 1 - Oct 12).
● Digital ad campaign focusing on “late start” classes; most engaged demographic is males, ages 18-24.
● The new cvc.edu website is now live! Traffic has increased 124% when compared with the same time last year.
● The site will eventually include an interactive, online tool that will map paths for students. The online course finder can fill in any gaps.

Online ADTs

● The CVC currently features nine online ADTs. The goal is to have 50 degrees featured by the end of November. Colleges should be identifying ADTs they could promote with a fully online pathway. Bob Nash will reach out to colleges for additional degrees.

Cross-Enrollment Automation Update

● Progress continues on the Proof of Concept for cross-registration. Completing testing and focus group work, including students, to inform the product. Go/No-Go decision pending this month for Spring/Winter registration.

Professional Development Update

● The newly-updated Course Design Rubric includes language to reflect Title V changes and a more user-friendly accessibility section.

Gathering Interest for a Local Peer Online Course Review (POCR) Workgroup

● @ONE is offering two additional POCR courses for Consortium colleges only.
● Autumn Bell is forming a Local POCR workgroup which will develop guidelines and best practices for college wanting take part in the process and explore ideas for increasing the reach of the Course Design Academy process.

Overcoming hurdles to offer online lab classes

● The CVC-OEI will continue to facilitate a conversation regarding overcoming hurdles to offering online lab courses. Bob Nash will continue the conversation in Basecamp and all are encouraged to contribute.

CVC-OEI By the Numbers

CCC Canvas users: 1,293,525
NetTutor sessions during September: 7,487
Courses aligned to OEI Rubric through the POCR: 154
CCC exams taken using Proctorio in September: 22,901
CCC counselors in Cranium Café with active accounts: 235
@ONE webinar attendees since July 1: 2,492
@ONE course completions since July 1: 1,749